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-d, and if not ransomed by the payment of five dollars within
.day shall be killed.I- c. 674. No person shall deposit or leave any melon rinds, b., Sec.20.

iecayed vegetable or animal matter, or filth or offal or any kind, See see. 05.
r ab ut said market.
sc. 675. No person shall smoke any cigar, pipe or cigarette at Ib., Sec. 21.

.about any stall, refrigerator or stand, or in any open space or See Sec. 69l.
lge way to or through the central market, and no person shall

upon any stall, stand or refrigerator, or upon any post, wall or
o within or around the central market or upon the sidewalk

found the market. No person shall cut, mutilate or deface, or in
By way injure the market building or stalls.
SEc. B-76. The Board of Public Works shall procure and have Ib., Sec. 22.

Weights andled, at the expense of the city, two complete sets of measures measures.
-the capacity of from one bushel down to one quart, and two See Sec. 65.
mplete sets of measures of the capacity of one gallon to one gill,
d:one-complete set of scales and weights conforming to the
ndard of weights and measures of the State of Florida, which
all at all times be kept by the market clerk at the central mar-

except when temporarily in use by city officials in testing
rights and measures elsewhere.

-'Suc. 677. No person shall sell or offer for sale at retail anyIb., Sec.23
esh meats, dressed poultry, fresh fish or market fruits or market Groeeries

tables within the city limits, outside the market limits, as See sec. 695.
ed in and by section 656, unless such person shall have a

ten grocer's license to sell the same, procured under the pro-
ions of this ordinance, and then only.during the market hours

ed by this ordinance, and only in a building constructed,
maintained and furnished in accordance with the requirements
this ordinance, which buildings shall be known as "green

-oceries," except that producers selling fruits and vegetables
Jown by themselves may sell the same as, but only as, in this
finance authorized and provided.
eSO. -678. Green groceries shall have. water-tight floors made l., Sec. 24.
yellow pine heart plank, or of Portland cement, or of both, at green O

:stone inch in thickness, placed on a solid foundation, and shall seeCse' 695
properly connected with the city water and sewer systems, and
l11 be furnished with a stall or stalls substantially similar to
.ose in use in the central market, and with all other necessary

veniences for business, and shall be kept, in thoroughly clean
:d sanitary condition, and subject to frequent inspection by the

spector of green groceries, the City Health Officer, Sanitary In-
* ctorand Sanitary Patrolmen. Promptly at the close of market
urs, all fresh meats, dressed poultry, and fresh fish shall be

moved from the stalls or stands upon which they may have been


